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li-t Oize iiz n A/li!lioi~ Nicholas Read captures the severe injustices faced by animals h-t 
a captivating, and at times moving, tale of a puppy named "Joey" who must find a 
family who will care for l k .  Read's love of alknals is q ~ ~ i t e  evident in tlus book, a 
tale strongly remhuscel-tt of Marshall Sau-tders's Benzitifiil Joe. 

The story is told from the point of view of the spirited puppy. Through 
Joey, Read discusses issues tl-tat are often too difficult to talk about wit11 children: 
the death of animals due to an owner's cruelty or neglect, the life of a stray, and the 
incomprel-tensible occurrence of u-twal-tted animals. 

Joey is consistently judged by potential owners according to his size and 
colour. And though Read tells his readers tl-tat you cau-tot judge a dog by these 
superficial traits, he inconsistently places emphasis on the appearance of the 11~1- 
mans h-t the boolc, using tlus criterion to judge whether they are s~utable pet own- 
ers. When Joey is adopted for the final tirne, the woman wl-to is strong and under- 
sta-tdu-tg enough to deal with Joey appears decidedly different from the glamorous 
Mrs. LeClerc. Barbara is dressed in a "Save tl-te Rain Forest" T-slurt, faded jeans and 
sal-tdals" (112). It is wit11 Barbara &at Joey finds a permanent home. 

Strangely, the hunans in tl-te boolc seem to laow Joey immediately by the 
name he has given lknself. At the pou-td, he informs his cage-mate Blaclcie that his 
name is "Joey" and lus owner(s) immediately recognize and use tIus name for him. 
As it is d o ~ ~ b t f ~ l  tl-tat the man who so cruelly left Joey a-td his broft-ters a-td sisters at 
tl-te po~md actually gave l k  a name, the immediate adoption of tlus name seems 
odd. 

However, despite these small inconsistencies, 0i1e iiz n Million is a moving 
portrayal of a yo~mg dog who, despite misuse at the hands of l-t~unans, remains 
convinced that tl-tere are humans wl-to need and want him in their lives. It is a useful 
book for any cldd who wants a pet. 

Nndiize LeGier is n stzideizt nt tlze Lbziaersity of Glielph 

Ribbon Resczie. Robert Mu-tsc1-t. Illus. Eugelue Feri-tandes. Scholastic Canada, 1999. 
30 pp. $5.99 paper. ISBN 0-590-03871-0. 

Ribbon Resczie exemplifies the political tra-tsformed into story. The protagonist is a 
Mohawk from Quebec, x-td tl-te boolc is inspired by clashes between Native peoples 
and wlute regulations. Tl-te whites in the book make use of what the Native pro- 
tagonist freely offers; yet at the end, tl-te Native girl is refused admittance to church 
(perhaps because her dress is muddy, perl-taps because the ch~wc1-t has traditionally 
frowned on Native dress). Yet readers need know none of tlus darker sub-text to 
enjoy the narrative's repetition u-td energy. The theme about helping those around 
one, and the reciprocal obligations involved, is eq~~ally important in the school yard 
or h-t the relations between whites and Natives, Francophones and Anglophones. 
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